COMMERCIAL

AE1000 TELESCOPIC ANTENNA
FOR USE WITH TDR1000

SUPPLIED WITH
> 1 x 6m telescopic antenna mast.

> 1 x guy ring clip (no guy ropes supplied).

> 1 x antenna support with ground stake & holding tube.

> 1 x soft carry bag for collapsed antenna system.

> 1 x whip antenna section (if ordered with product).
> 1 x terminated antenna cable (N type connector)
fixed to telescopic mast.
> 1 x information leaflet.
If any items are missing or damaged, please contact your retailer or place of purchase.
pLease ensure that the repeater is sWitChed off untiL antenna is ConneCted
INSTALLATION
1. To erect the telescopic mast;
• Remove antenna structure from the carry bag and identify whip antenna.
• Unscrew top cap from the top end of the metal housing and attach whip antenna to the smallest telescopic
section, place the metal cap into the bag.
• Grasp the smallest section and extend to stop then twist and pull tightly.
• Continue to extend, twist and pull tightly each section of the antenna till fully extended.
If guy ropes are required, place the guy ring over the thin end of the antenna structure and slide to the larger
sections till locked.
note: Guy ropes/strings are not supplied however any small diameter nylon rope/string may be used if strong winds
are expected. Normally the extended antenna will withstand wind velocities well in excess of 50 knots without the
need for guying however prolonged use in very strong winds may eventually loosen the section grip. If strong winds
are expected over long periods guying is recommended.

2. Slide the coaxial cable tail through the ground stake holding tube and place the extended structure into the
holding tube ensuring that it fits comfortably into the two foam supports (one each end).
3. Attach the N type terminated cable to the repeater before operating the network.
DISMANTLE
1. Leave the extended antenna in the ground stake holding tube, turn off the repeater and disconnect the coaxial cable.
2. Twist and turn each section slowly collapsing the largest section to the smallest top section.
3. As each stage is collapsed, make sure that the antenna cable is retrieved from the base section to prevent the
cable jamming within the telescopic tubes.
4. If used, remove the guy ring when that section is reached.
5. Remove the top whip section and place into the carry bag then replace the top cap on the top section of the
metal housing.
7. Remove the ground stake and place over the collapsed antenna ensuring that the point faces the non-cable end.
8. Place the structure into the bag.
9. Lay the coaxial cable in loose lengths with each length being the same length as the carry bag.
10. Make sure all antenna parts are accounted for and returned to the carry bag.
11. Secure by zipping the bag.
I N F O R M AT I O N L E A F L E T
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6. Remove the coaxial cable through the ground stake holding tube.

Standard communications WARRANTY AGAINST DEFECTS
This warranty against defects is given by Standard
Communications Pty Ltd ACN 000 346 814 (We, us, our or
GME). Our contact details are set out in clause 2.7.
1. Consumer guarantees
1.1	Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded
under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled
to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for
compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or
damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or
replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the
failure does not amount to a major failure.
1.2	To the extent we are able, we exclude all other conditions,
warranties and obligations which would otherwise be
implied.
2.	Warranty against defects
2.1	This warranty is in addition to and does not limit, exclude
or restrict your rights under the Competition and Consumer
Act 2010 (Australia) or any other mandatory protection
laws that may apply.
2.2	We warrant our goods to be free from defects in materials
and workmanship for the warranty period (see warranty
table) from the date of original sale (or another period
we agree to in writing). Subject to our obligations under
clause 1.2, we will at our option, either repair or replace
goods which we are satisfied are defective. We warrant
any replacement parts for the remainder of the period of
warranty for the goods into which they are incorporated.
2.3	To the extent permitted by law, our sole liability for breach
of a condition, warranty or other obligation implied by law
is limited
(a) in the case of goods we supply, to any one of the
following as we decide –
(i)	the replacement of the goods or the supply of
equivalent goods;
(ii)	the repair of the goods;
(iii)the cost of repairing the goods or of acquiring
equivalent goods;
(b) in the case of services we supply, to any one of the
following as we decide –
(i)	the supplying of the services again;
(ii)	the cost of having the services supplied again.
2.4	For repairs outside the warranty period, we warrant
our repairs to be free from defects in materials and
workmanship for three months from the date of the original
repair. We agree to re-repair or replace (at our option)
any materials or workmanship which we are satisfied are
defective.

2.5	We warrant that we will perform services with reasonable
care and skill and agree to investigate any complaint
regarding our services made in good faith. If we are
satisfied that the complaint is justified, and as our sole
liability to you under this warranty (to the extent permitted
at law), we agree to supply those services again at no extra
charge to you.
2.6	To make a warranty claim you must before the end of the
applicable warranty period (see warranty table), at your
own cost, return the goods you allege are defective, provide
written details of the defect, and give us an original or copy
of the sales invoice or some other evidence showing details
of the transaction.
2.7	Send your claim to:
Standard Communications Pty Ltd.
PO Box 96 Winston Hills, NSW 2153, Australia.
Tel: (02) 8867 6000 Fax: (02) 8867 6199
Email: servadmin@gme.net.au
2.8	If we determine that your goods are defective, we will pay
for the cost of returning the repaired or replaced goods to
you, and reimburse you for your reasonable expenses of
sending your warranty claim to us.
3. What this warranty does not cover
3.1	This warranty will not apply in relation to:
(a) goods modified or altered in any way;
(b) defects and damage caused by use with non Standard
Communications products;
(c) repairs performed other than by our authorised
representative;
(d) defects or damage resulting from misuse, accident,
impact or neglect;
(e) goods improperly installed or used in a manner contrary
to the relevant instruction manual; or
(f) goods where the serial number has been removed or
made illegal.
4. Warranty period
4.1	We provide the following warranty on GME and Kingray
products. No repair or replacement during the warranty
period will renew or extend the warranty period past the
period from original date of purchase.
Product type

Warranty period

Telemetry radio

2 years

